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Canadian experts help operate dairy farms in Malawi

Several Canadian agriculture specialists
and a number of Canadien dairy animaIs
are involved in a five-year program in
Malawi designed to help the African
country become self-sufficient in the
supply of liquid milk.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency is funding the project with
a federal government grant of $7 million
and the province of New Brunswick is
managing the operation. The government
of Malawi is providing the land and
labour for construction and the farm
work.

There are two 900-hectare dairy farms
400 ki lometres apart in the project:
Katete Farm, near the new capital city
of Lilongwe, and Ndata\Farm, near the
country's other major city, Blantyre.

Canadian specialists
Canadi ans worki ng on the venture include.
project manager Alan Walls, a former
farm diversification specialist from Mani-
toba and more recently the program
maniager of a diary cattle project in
Swaziland; Clerk of the Works (building

engineer) Ted Henry, former chairman of
the Nova Scotia Farm Loan Board who is
primarily responsible for the farm build-
ings at both sites; the farm engineer
responsible for machinery and building
maintenance on the farms, Graham Pea-
body, from Woodstock, New'$runswick;
farmn manager Frank McCullough from
Keswick Ridge, New Brunswick, respons-
ible for Katete Farm; farm manager Bill
Pratt from Hartland, New Brunswick,
responsible for Ndata Farm; veterinarian
Brian Bedard from St. Andrews, New
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two farms - a large cow barn, and
quarantine and spray area at Katete Farm,
storage sheds, ships, a small office building
at each farmn and bungalow-style resi-

dences for the farm managers and some
of the Malawian personnel.

First phase
Haîf the dairy herd, mostly purchased in

New Brunswick, is now at Katete Farm

and the first phase of the dairy operation
has started.

A tour of Katete Farm on the outskirts

of Lilongwe, Malawi's new capital city,

on "spraying day" demonstrates one of

the.most outstanding constructions on the

farm. It is an arrangement of simple gates

that can easily be movedi to change the

configuration of pens that gradually chan-

nel the dairy cattle from their quarantine
barn into the spraying area. The barrn

itself is surrounded by a shallow cernent

moat filled with disinfectant to prevent
ticks f rom entering the barri area.

On spraying day the 250 cattie are

herded in groups of about 75 to the

spraying area and directed through it by
rnanoeuvriflg the gates. A team of Mala

wian veterlnary assistants together with

farm manager Frank Mcçullough and

veterinarian Brian Bedard direct the

somewhat reluctant cattle through the

spraying area in order to rid themn of
disease-beariflg ticks that plague animais
in this part of the world.

Mr. Henry said that this set-up for

spraying in a quarantirned area is unique
i Malawi and that he worked with his

Malawiart counterparts ta adapt an exlst-

Ted Henry

ing model to suit the special needs of the
Canadiari herd.

Crops planted
In addition to the dairy operation, the
fields are planted with a variety of feed

crops including grass, peas, soyabeans and
exotic varieties, such as maize (an Africai
variety of corn), silver leaf, a legume
called Cook's style and a large stand of

fast-growing Malino trees to be harvested
for fuel wood.

Smali areas of the farms are planted
with cash crops such as bananas, peanuts

a small stand of tobacco.
The potentially destructive ný

animais such as hyenas, baboons, an c
sional leopard and perhaps wild dogs,
ate different problems for the special
There are also ticks - the disease-bei
insects that are the scourge of the E
industry in many parts of Africa. In
tion, ants make huge, cement-hard hi
fields and farm roads which, with r~

effort, must be continuously broke
and levelled again.

There are also the problemrs of go
supplies and machine parts, along
seed and fuel shortages.

However, the challenges of the
the rapid progress of the two farm'
s0 far and the pleasure of working
their Malawian couniterparts, more

make Up for the hardships, SaM
Canadians.

Joint ventu re airpoirt developTn,
in Trinidad and Tobago

A joint venture company cornÇ
firms from Canada and Trinidad ha!

awarded a $12.5-million contrac
work at airports serving Trinidal
Tobago.

Marinette Brothers of Windsor, 0
and Alves Contracting Company L
of Port of Spain, Trinidad reoeÎiV
contract for the resurfacing of thi
ways at Piarco and Crown Point airi

The contract was announced b
adian Minister of Trade Ed Lumle,
led a trade mission to the islands fc
with Trinidad and Tobago ministi
industry leaders regarding several
trial projects, including an alu~
smelter, the upgrading of an oul r
and the development of a liqL
project.

The $12.5-million contract is t
phase of the Canada-Trinidad and'
agreement for the rehabiliatior' ar
velopmpnt of airports In Trinid
Tobago. Transport Canada, unddl
gram of the Department of E
Affairs, is providing professioli
advisory services, including desig
and monitoring services, for til
other phases of the scheme. In tI
term, these projects are expectecf

8more than $40 million and could
Sto several hundred million d(
S.terminal buildings and other lai

ostruction projects are approved. T
uof radeveloping the runway is exp

be completed in one year.
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la's response to Poliîsh situation

ary of State for External Affairs
MacGuigan announced February 23
n view of the repression of civil
es in Poland and continuing contra-
n of the principles of the Helsinki
Act, the Canadian government has
d to take the following measures to
Istrate its concern to the Polish and
autharities:
program of Canadian-Polish aca-

exchanges is being suspended;
reciprocity for the restrictions on
ovements of Canadian diplomats in
Ny, Canada is placing restrictions on
entatives of the Polish government
ada;
h ather like-minded countries, Can-
ilI support initiatives within interna-
organizations such as the Interna-

Labour Organization and the
1 Nations Commission on Human

to promate respect for the basic
of the Polish people; and
lada will continue to make known
rcerns aver the situation in Poland
ish and Soviet autharities.
rcerning economic measures, Can-
n support of the genieral alliance
ýn, has decided:
extend no new commercial credits
lads other than food ta Poland for
ne being;
support a delay in holding niegatia-
on rescheduling repayments of

l's officiaI debts due in 1982; and
restrict scheduled traffic of Polish

ýs ta the present frequency of two
a week.
BCanadian government views the

lued interruption of communica-
évith its embassy in Warsaw, through
Il means, as being in contravention
lgations under the Vienna Conven-
In Diplomatic Relations to facilitate
ti0ns of diplomatic missions. AI-
h commercial telex service has
ed, the Canadien government again
for the immediate restoration of
Il leased circuit communications

- proposais for high level officiaI con-
tacts wiIl be reviewed ta determine
whether, in the present political climate,
they should proceed;
- anticipated negotiations on a program
of general exchanges in the areas of
science, educatian and culture will be
postponed. The governiment has also
decided to delay the proposed meeting
of the Mixed Econamnic Commission; and
- Aeroflot will be limited ta its present
traff ic frequency of two f1i ghts a wee k.

The government regrets having ta, im-
plement these measures which parallel in
general terms those being introduced by
Canada's western allies. Canada will con-
tinue ta encourage an atmosphere in
which the Polish people are allowed ta
salve their awn problems. The measures
adapted 'by the Canadian gavernment
reflect Canada's concern ttiat the palitical
and moral commitments freely made by
Poland and the Soviet Unian under the
Helsinki Final Act ta other states partici-
pating in the Canference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe are not being
observed. Under the Helsinki Final Act,
the participating states accepted review
by one anather of the degree and extent
of their fulfilment of internationaîly
recognized standards of behaviour. Can-
ada's action here is consistent with this
understanding.

At the same time, Canada will con-
tinue ta assist the Polish people in those
ways that affer promise of encouraging
a return ta renewal and reform within
their cauntry. Canada will also supply
credit ta permit Paland ta continue ta
purchase grain under the terms of the pre-
sent long-term grain agreement. While
Canada is already one of Poland's largest
officiai creditors, the government con-
siders that the supply of food for use by
the Polish people is essential at this time.

once again to take its place as a respect-
ed member of the international com-
munity.

The Canadian government urges the
Polish government ta live up ta its
declared intention ta re-establish civil
liberties and catIs upon the Polish author-
ities to end the state of martial law, ta
release those arrested, and ta restore
immediately a dialogue with the Church
and Solidarity.

Termînology link with France

Canada reoently installed a terminal in
the cultural centre of the Canadian em-
bassy in Paris that will allow information
and terminology exchanges between the
Canadian gavernment's translation bureau
in Ottawa and national and international
translation agencies in Europe.

tem.

de aware ot the concern it
other members of the

the Soviet attitude towards
s in Poland. The government
e decided ta implement the
easures with respect ta the

Canada again calîs
leadership for an act c
ciliation ta allow its1
their own destiny and'
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External relations miînistr leads delegation to Tunisia and Morocco

Minister of External Relations Pierre De

Bané visited Tunisia and Morocco from
February 8-16 wbere he led a Canadian
delegation ta bilateral commission meet-
ings that focused on econonhic relations
between Canada and the two Maghreb
countries.

with a number of ministers having eco-
nomic and technical portfolios to ex-

amine Canadian participation in Tunisia's
sixth developmier't plan.

The Canadian minister discussed the

latest developments in the Maghreb and

the Middle East with Chedi Klibi, secre-

tary general of the Arab League.

Canadien visit
In Morocco, Mr. De Bané announced that

Tunisian Minister of Commerce, lndustry

and Tourisni Azeddine Guessous would

head a delegation of businessmen to

Canada to complete negotiations c
number of proîects singled out for
adian Participation during th.is
Canada-Morocco bilateral commis
meeting.

The commission was established
October when representatives fromi
two countries met in Ottawa ta crei
permanent mechanism for exchange
tween the two countries.

Mr. De Bané was received by M
cen King -Hassan Il during his visil
also met with Prime Minister
Bouabid. The Canadian minister
talks with other Moroccan ministe
outline future co-operation betweeni
ada and Morocco.

External Relations Minister Pierre De Banfé.

At the conclusion of the eightb session
of the Canada-Tunisie bilaterel commis-
sion meeting, Mr. De Bené announced that

Canada would provide $126 million in aid

and credit programs ta Tunisia during
1982. The Canedian assistance will be

directed ta development and economlc
co-operatiofl. Some of the funding will go

towards a cost-sbared bursary program
that will allow Tunisien students ta take

professional training in Canada.

Major aid recipiefit
Tunisie has traditionally been e major

recipient of Canadien aid in Afrîca. "I

am confident that Canada's assistance

will result in direct economic benefits ta

Canadien business interests, as well as to

the Tunisien people," said Mr. De Bené.

The Canadien minister was eccompanied
ta the bilateral commission meeting by a

delegation of more then 20 Canadien
businessmen. Mr. De Bané suggested thet

Canadien companies establisti correspon-
dents in Tunisie in order ta participete
fully in the economic development cf
thet country.

During bis stay, Mr. De Bené met with

Tunisien Prime Minister Mohamed Mzeli

and with Minister of Foreign Affairs Beji
Caid Essebsi ta discuss Canada-Tunisie
bilateral relations in generel. He also met

6

iFirst time in Canada for international stamp exhibition

Canada Post Corporation hes issued two stamps featuring famous classical poS

stemps in honour of the International Philatelic Youth Exhibition which will be helc

the first time in Canada in Toronto from May 20-24.

The two stamps, produced in a

stamp-on-stamp format, feuture the ------

Threepenny Beaver of 1851 and

the Royal Canadien Mounted Police 1
of 1935. u

The International Philetelic Youth
Exhibition will be hosted by the

Canada Post Corporation and The
Royal PhilateliC Society of Canada.
It is the first time that the Fédéra-
tion internationale de philatélie has
designated Canada ta host the eavent

which will allow young collectors
from Canada and abroad ta displayCa da 3

their phuletelic collections. C ia a 3
The Threepenny Beaver of 1851

was flot only the f irst postage stamp
of the Province of Canada bu'l

4the first true pictorial stamp i
Sworld. It was depicted once bof'

stamp-on-stamp format in 19

4one of a set commemnoratinientenary of the Britishi
American Postal Administratil

qcon junction with the Canadiafl
* national Philatelic Exhibition,

was held in Toronto that same14 The ten-cent definitive pc:
qing a Royal Canadien Mc

1115 Police constable on horsebacCatiadoi 35 released on June 1, 1935. Li

-- àsented the prairie provinces

Dated Die definitives issue of that year, so named because they were the first il

adian history with a hidden date. The CANADA 82 stemps were designed by Goti

and Asti Limited of Toronto. The designs present the clessical stamp images reprc

in lithography from the original stamps' steel-engreved die proofs against a

background extending out through the perforations. This is the first time this

feature bas been used on Canadian postage stamps.
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3n arts festival in U.S.

i-long festival of Canadian theatre,
nd music was opened in Scotts-
zona, February 19.
Canada Festival, which was offi-
)ened by Canada's Consul General

Angeles James Nutt, is being
by the Canadian government and
:tsdale Arts Centre Association.
ie opening the Theatre Ballet of
performed both classical and con-
iry selections; a champagne recep-
owed.
ne Birnie Danzker, video curator
lancouver Art Gallery, gave a lec-
Tonstratian at the festival. She h as

,an exhibition of ten different
arn across Canada for a visual arts
at the Scottsdale centre as well.
barances during the month will
made by: Moe Koffman and his

Jintet; the musical Zoo Lampoon
Theatre, which combines pup-

th live music; Camerata Canada,
>vative chamber music group that
ces children to musical instru-
Mary Lou Fallis in Prima Donna,
voman show; Beth Ann Cole, also
Ine-woman musical show; Little
,unrshine, Rick Besoyan's musical
in l ad operetta; Figgy Duff, a folk-
roup from Newfoundland; Oscar
ri, jazz pianist; and Future Stars
ada, some winners of the annual

irier Search for Stars.

Publishedl in Norway

rWegian Book Club is publishing
than 80,000 copies of Margaret
Ice's Stone Angel, which will be

as their book-of-the-month selec-
the spring. Margaret Laurence has

'flvited to Norway ta launch the
~lub edition.

lIainof the book reflects
Owing interest in Canadian litera-
n Norway where a course in Can-.
literature is currently being offered
University of Oslo. Many Canadian
have already been translated and

l'id and others including an antho-
>f Canadian short stories are being
re<.

thOrs Margaret Atwood and Graeme
n have made trips ta Norway
OmTOte their books and plans are

finalized for Alice Munro to
kree this year when her work is

Portraits added to collection

The Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto
has bought two important late eighteenth
century oil paintings with the help of
federal funding.

The paintings, portraits of William
Jarvis (1756-1817) first Secretary of
Upper Canada and his wife Hannah
(1763-1845), were purchased from a
descendant of the Jarvis family in Florida
through a federal program that enables
Canadian institutions to acquire art
objects of national historic interest from
abroad.

preserved at Fort York, Toronto. Hannah
is posed with the two oldest Jarvis
daughters; Maria Lavinia <b. 1788) and
Augusta Honoria <b. 1790).

The classical pose of the parents is en-
livened by attention ta costume detai,
and also by the presence of the children.
The son glances at his father and slips
his gloved hand through his arm, and the
baby daughter holds a basket of straw-
berries as she off ers one ta her sister.

Judging f rom the ages of the children,
the portraits must have been painted in
1791 or early 1792, shortly before the
Jarvis family sailed for Canada. The paint-
ings were unsigned, and have been tenta-
tively attributed ta Matthew William
Peters, a member of the British Royal
Academy.

The Banff Centre's art gallery became
a studio in late February as part of an
experimental exhibition, when New York
artist Charles Simonds moved in. Stu-
dents of the Banff Centre are able
ta watch Simonds at work for three
weeks.

A vaudeville revue is touring Alberta
this month. Theatre Network's Pantages
Presents ... Unequalied Vaudeville that



News briefs

Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed wilI
visit Harbin and other Chinese cities in
the province of Heilongjiang early this
summer to discuss economic co-operation
between Alberta and China's northern-
most province. Alberta was twinned with
Heilongjiang in an arrangement reached
last year. Both provinces have similar
characteristics in oul production, agri-
culture, climate and geography, and
are roughly the same in area.

Canada reoently served as host of the
f irst meeting of the newly-formed energv
committee of the organization for Co-
aperation for Development in Africa
(CDA). Participants at the two-day meet-
ing included specialists in African pro-
gramns and the energy sectar fram Bel-
gium, France, West Germany, Britain, the
United States and ltaly in addition to
Canadien International Development
Agency's specialists in those fields. The
purpose of the meeting was to set CDA's
goals and objectives, also to establish
mechanisms for African involvement in
the identification and development of
energy resources.

Hydro-Quebec International, a two-
year-ald subsidiary of the Quebec govern-
ment-owned utility Hydro-Quebec, has
been awarded its largest contract ta date
- a $5-million contract for a rural electri-
fication project in Saudi Arabia.

Fathom Oceanology Limited of Missis-
sauga, Ontario has reoeived a contract ta
deliver\four Madel 9-600 variable depth
sonar systemrs ta Krupp Atlas-Elektronik
of West Germany. The contract, valued at
more than $4 million, is an extension of
an engineering order received in November.

Magline of. Canada Limnited of Renfrw,
near Ottawa, has been awarded a $1-
million contract ta supply snowshoes ta
the U.S. Defense Department. Contracted
through Canadian Commercial Corpora-
tion (CCC), the deal caîls for Magline,
specialists in magnesium and aluminum
products, ta provide 16,500 pairs of
snowshoes over the next 12 moliths-
Since 1950, Magline has produced almost
100,000 pairs of snowshoes for bath
commercial and military use.

The Canadien Forestry Service and the
University of Toronto Press have publish-
ed the third edition of Canadian Woods,
which provides a comprehensive overview
of the Canadian forest industry. With
contributions by 23 specialists, it pro-
vides a complete review of the woods

These huge CYinders are are grindinig mI shels headed for the Montreal wharf and
an ta Mexico as part of an export order awarded ta Dominion Engineering WorI
Lachine by the Minera Del Norte mining company. The shels were shipped by 1
via the Lachine Canal, Lake St Louis and the Seaway ta the Mon treal Harbaur
Dominion Engineering con tract for four such grinding mil/s is part of a pelletizingd
p/ex being bul/t by Mexico's governmen t-owned steel corporation, Sidermex-Mexicc

found in Canada and their commercial
uses. It discusses their structure, strength
and other physical properties as well as
waod chemiîstry, lumber production,
wood drying, wood protection, glues and
gluing. There are also chapters on the pro-
cessing of woods and wood products
along with codes and standards in Canada.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has signed a $5-million (U.S.) line
of credit agreement with Banco Sud
Americana af Chile ta support the sale
of Canadian goods and services by variaus
Canadian exporters ta Chile. The main
beneficiaries of the line of credit are
expected ta be small- and medium-sized
businesses in Chile which normally would
nat be eligible for EDC financing on their
awn.

Canadas housing starts for al areas
totaîled 177,973 in 1981, according ta
figures released by Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation. The comparable
figure for 1980 was 158,801.-

Linear Technology lncorporated of
Burlingtan, Ontario has been given
$793,000 in federal funding for the trans-
fer of semi-conductar technology devel-
oped by the University of Toronto under
cantract ta the Department of Communi-
cations. The technology transfer is ex-
pected ta prodtice a device whichi wiIl
replace components now used in UHF

<ultra high frequency) telecomnu
tions equipment. The new device vy
cast substantially less to produce
conventional devices, without sacril
the high quality and reliability es%'
ta UHF communications.

Gerry Sorensen of Kimberly, B
Columbia finished third,«clocking 1:2
in the final women's downhill race c
season in Arasa, Switzerland. This P
her fourth in the over-all World
downhill standings. Sorensen, wor
world alpine championship in A'
earlier this year.
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